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The Residences at Plainview
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The Residences at Plainview
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Lobby Rendering

Developer Capitol Seniors Housing

Operator Chelsea Senior Living

Location 9 Gerhard Rd 
Plainview, NY 11803

Size 145,000 SF | 116 Units

Services Architecture 
Interior Design 
Visualization 
FF+E

Unit Mix Independent Living

Community Overview

The Residences at Plainview
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Lobby

Before
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Once an outdated property, the former Marriott 
Residence Inn has been transformed into a luxurious, 
high-end independent living community in the heart of 
Long Island, NY. 

The Meyer Senior Living Studio, along with Capitol 
Seniors Housing and Chelsea Senior Living, created 
a vision for how to adaptively reuse an existing hotel 
into The Residences at Plainview, a welcoming and 
contemporary community for independent adults 55 
and over who seek a complete, carefree lifestyle. 

The existing exterior was repainted, and deteriorating 
vertical panel board was replaced with cement board 
plank siding to accent the balcony recesses around 
the building. Older lighting fixtures were replaced with 
contemporary sconces to highlight the features around 
the building.

From Hotel to Home

Top Left Front Entrance
Top Right Exterior with Walking Path

Bottom Left Exterior with Gazebo
Bottom Right Reception
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Serving as a central gathering area, the lobby is open 
to and connects many of the first and second floor 
amenities. A dark contrasting trim incorporated on 
the columns and beams help frame the space, and a 
large two-story fireplace was added to create a focal 
point and define individual seating areas. Custom 
chandeliers with rattan nesting shades and glass orb 
pendants add warmth and refinement.

The bistro serves as the community’s coffee shop, 
providing residents a comfortable place to gather 
and socialize while enjoying a beverage and light 
refreshments. Contemporary design features such 
as an island with a waterfall quartz countertop and 
seating, painted millwork, floating shelves, and full-
height subway tile backsplash are contrasted by a 
porcelain floor tile. A lounge with an accent wood 
wall and a variety of upholstered seating options are 
also featured.

A Symphony of Spaces

Left Bistro
Top Right Lobby Lounge After
Bottom Right Lobby Lounge Before
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Bronx Bomber’s Dugout Sports Tavern

Before
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Windows of Central Park Dining Room

“ AN ADAPTIVE RESUSE PROJECT IS ONE OF THE MOST REWARDING 

PROJECTS TO DO BECAUSE OF THE TRANSFORMATION THAT 

OCCURS. IT’S OUR JOB TO REINVIGORATE THE BUILDING AND 

GIVE IT NEW PURPOSE.”
—Karen Schlegel,Senior Designer 

Meyer

Maintaining the focus on 
resident wellness, the design 
team harnessed the benefits of 
nature and brought them into 
the dining room. A combination 
of direct, indirect, and natural 
lighting creates an evenly 
balanced environment, while 
the botanical pattern on the 
carpet and the communal 
live-edge wood tables infuse 
natural elements into the space.

Right Selection of Artwork  
installed in Dining Room
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Main Street Corridor

On the second floor, a new amenity-rich main street, 
including a beauty salon, barber shop, and game room 
has been created in one central location. Spacious 
and bright, the salon features two stations and dryer 
chairs, lounge area, manicure table, and a dedicated 
pedicure room. A large graphic porcelain tile is a 
contemporary twist on a classic parquet, adding visual 
interest while meeting performance demands.

Just off of Main Street is the colorful, upgraded 
Library. A blue wall color is contrasted by light built-in  
millwork and a rainbow display of books and accessories.  
The large-scale pattern on the carpet pairs with the 
small-scale wallcovering in the nook behind the sofa, 
featuring text in a paragraph format. A large central 
table is powered, allowing residents to plug and play 
on their favorite devices.

Making Main Street

Main Street Corridor
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Uptown Salon

Stitch & Needles Sewing Room Studio Nine

Vanderbilt Art Studio

Old Country Barber Technology Drive
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Library

1818

“ PLAINVIEW HAS ITS  OWN PERFECT NEW YORK PERSONALITY 

OF HUTZPAH, MOXIE, HUMOR, AND COMFORT THAT HAS COME 

TOGETHER AS A RESULT OF THE DESIGN AND EXECUTION THAT 

MEYER HAS PRESENTED HERE.”
—Scott Stewart, Founder & Managing Partner 

Capitol Seniors Housing
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Throughout the programming phase, there was a 
consistent focus on developing a strong wellness 
program for the community. The indoor pool is a 
key element in that program, as it serves to provide 
residents aquatic exercise opportunities year-round. 
Abundant windows, updated finishes, and new furniture 
work together to create a welcoming and lively 
environment.

With a focus on resident fitness and wellness, the 
project includes a gym, locker rooms, massage rooms, 
sauna, indoor pool, yoga room, a home health office, 
and two wellness rooms for on-site consultations. 
Outdoor amenities include a putting green, gardens, 
and a sylvan walking path.

Fitness + Wellness

Left Fitness Center
Top Right Indoor Pool
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A

222222
Multi-Purpose Room

B

Previously a solarium, 
this Multi-purpose 

Room is lined with skylights 
featuring a powered shading 
system, which assists in 
creating a thermally and 
visually balanced environment. 

Designed with flexibility 
in mind, a movable 

partition connects to the 
Theater. When opened, it 
creates a room large enough 
to host community-wide 
events.

A

B

Before
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Lounge Finishes 
South Shore Lounge

Before
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Model Unit
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Left Top One Bedroom Unit 
Right Top One Bedroom Unit
Right Bottom Studio Unit

Studio

Two Bedroom

One Bedroom

Model Units
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Third Floor

Second Floor

First Floor

Floor Plans

TheaterTheater
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Resident Engagement Photos  
Courtesy of Chelsea Senior Living

Ample public space is unique to the Residences at  
Plainview and is well utilized by Chelsea Senior Living. 
The operator offers a wide variety of engagement 
activities centered around the resident experience 
beginning right at move-in, when new residents enjoy 
a red-carpet welcome down the long hallways. There 
are innumerable social opportunities for residents to 

develop a strong community, from relaxing in lounges 
outside their units, to grabbing a drink at the daily 
happy hour, to participating in aqua fitness classes—
thanks to the two on-site pools. Using larger group 
spaces such as the multi-purpose room, Chelsea aims 
to in bring the greater Plainview community for shared 
experiences with the residents. 

Resident Engagement



ENGINEERS

ENGINEERING DRIVEN DESIGN
MEP & FP 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

EW HOWELL

FURNITURE DEALER

FURNITURE SOLUTIONS GROUP

ARTWORK CONSULTANT

ART PARTNERSHIP

ACCESSORIES

MEYER

PHOTOGRAPHY

JEFFERY TOTARO 
PHOTOGRAPHY

BOOK DESIGN

MEYER BRANDING STUDIO

Team

MEYER

DAN KING, AIA, NCARB

SHANNON REMALEY, NCIDQ,  
LEED GA, WELL AP

JOHN CAREY

MICHELE SEGRE, LEED AP 

KAREN SCHLEGEL, NCIDQ

MIN YI PARK, NCIDQ

KELLY IBACH

VAUGHN FORMAN

MATT WITTEMANN, CPSM


